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CHAPTER IV 

CONCLUSION 

4.1 Conclusion 

Based on the results of the analysis from the study of the Impact of Village 

Funds management in Pringgowijayan Village, Kutoarjo District, Purworejo 

Regency Year 2017 it is concluded that village fund is a fund from APBN allocated 

to villages transferred through the district or city APBD and prioritized for the 

implementation of village development and the empowerment of rural community. 

The amount of village funds budget in Pringgowijayan Village year 2017 

was IDR 1.119.629.400 and were distributed in three stages namely the first period 

of distribution is carried out in April with a total of 40%, the second period of 

distribution is carried out in August with a total of 40%, the third period of 

distribution is carried out in October with a total of 20%. 

In general, the implementation of village funds in Pringgowijauan Village 

has been well running. This can be seen form the dissemination of village funds 

that have involved community leaders, such as BPD, LPMD, PKK, Youth 

Organization and other society in Pringgowijayan Village. Programs from village 

funds carried out in year 2017 in the Pringgowijayan Village were programs of 

village development, training of farmers and ranchers, and PKH (Family Hope 

Programs) that aim to provide assistance from various aspects of society such as 

education, health, basic needs and others.  
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From all data what the author gets, it can be seen all impact from all 

program of village fund in Pringgowijayan village. Program that have a big impact 

on society welfare are construction of irrigation and family hope programs. In this 

case, the construction irrigation and family hope programs can improve several 

aspect of welfare to the rural community in Pringgowijayan village such as for 

improve society economy as well as decreasing the number of poverty and 

unemployment. The government successed to make big impact on society welfare 

with that program.  

However, the government also failed in implementing one of the program. 

The program is village internet, the government can’t management that program. 

The village government only provide of facilities internet without conduct about 

internet function for the villagers. Some people in the village disappointed with 

this program, why the government not plan for function to village can open 

business of online shop to improve of society economy in Pringgowijayan village. 

That’s all the program is successed to implementing the government. Only one 

program is failed in implementing, but it still can the government repaired with 

conducted training strategy of business online shop for villager in Pringgowijayan. 

4.2 Suggestion 

Based on the results of the presentation of the conclusions above, then 

there are some following suggestions: 

1. The author suggests that the Pringgowijayan village government can 

socialize village funds to the all society of Pironggowijayan Village; 
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2. The author suggests that the village government can balance of 

development between irrigation and village road; 

3. For the village government, the author hopes to clean the remaining 

scatterd on the side of village road of Pringgowijayan to look better as 

before; 

4. For the government, the author hopes to conduct training of strategy 

business online shop for villager, because if the program ways 

appropriate with the function it can improve to welfare especially to 

improve economy of Pringgowijayan villagers; 

5. The author suggests that the Pringgowijayan village government be 

more thorough in collecting data on the society of poor, therefore that 

the incident that already has occurred will not happen anymore; 

6. It is expected that the village government must have an increase in 

control and supervision for allocating village funds. Thus, the allocation 

of village funds can run well in accordance with the wishes of the rural 

development and the creation of a prosperous society. 

7. For services provided to researchers, it is expected that the village 

government can store all documents from year to year so that researchers 

can easly get the information and add data needed for the research result. 

 


